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PLANNER
THE NEWSLETTER FOR THE AICPA PERSONAL FINANCIAL PLANNING DIVISION
New Developments in PFP
Accreditation Program

methods of practice that differ from the methods
described in the questionnaire.
The questionnaires will be reviewed by the

The AICPA is continuing to develop its program

for Accredited Personal Financial Specialists
(APFS). It has determined the timetable and for
mat of the written examination and is developing
the practice review questionnaire required for an
nual reaccreditation. It has also established fees
for accredtation and annual reaccreditation. (See
the August/September 1987 issue of The Planner
for a listing of qualification and reaccreditation
requirements.)

Written Examination
One requirement for qualification as a CPA/
APFS is the successful completion of a compre
hensive, one-day written examination. The six-hour

AICPA Review Committee. The questionnaires of
a sample of specialists will be subject to an exter
nal review. Specialists included in that sample will
be required to send the Review Committee docu
mentation supporting the responses on their

questionnaires.
The PFP Manual will be updated to include a
copy of the Internal Practice Review Question

naire. Division members can use the questionnaire
to evaluate the quality of their PFP services and
their adherence to existing professional guidelines.
Based on the conclusions they draw from complet

ing the practice review questionnaire, CPAs may
decide to modify the procedures they use for their

exam will include multiple choice, true-false, short

PFP engagements or to implement new
procedures.

essay, and case-study questions covering profes
sional responsibilities, the PFP process, and the
following planning areas: personal income taxes,

Other Developments

risk management, investments, retirement, and
estate planning. About half the exam will consist of

The fee for initial accreditation, which includes
the written examination, will be $300. The annual
reaccreditation fee will be $150.

questions about a long and a short case study.
The exam will be given in the fall of 1988—prob
ably in September or October—at several regional

cialists will be listed in a directory that will be avail
able to the public.

sites. The date and locations will be published in
The Planner as soon as they are available. Begin
ning in 1989, the exam will be given twice a year if
there is sufficient demand.

CPA Accredited Personal Financial Spe

The Planner will continue to report details of
the APFS program as they become available.

WHAT’S INSIDE

Internal Practice Review Questionnaire
For reaccreditation, PFP specialists will be re
quired to complete and submit an Internal Practice

Review Questionnaire annually. The purpose of the
questionnaire is to determine whether the CPA/
APFS is adhering to professional standards, guid
ance in authoritative literature, and recommen
dations contained in practice aids.
The questionnaire will consist mostly of ques
tions requiring a response of “yes”, “no”, or “com
ment attached”. The specialist can attach a
comment sheet to the questionnaire to explain his
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THE PLANNER
Developing a Profitable PFP
Practice
“I learned to turn a profit in my personal finan
cial planning practice after I lost a lot of money,”
explains Bill Kuehl, a member of the AICPA’s PFP
Executive Committee and chairman of its new In
vestment Planning Task Force. Bill heads up his
own ten-person firm in Richmond, Virginia. After
identifying the weaknesses that were causing him
to lose money, Bill designed a two-step process to

counter those weaknesses.
All PFP clients begin with step one, a two-hour
diagnostic consultation. In that interview Bill diag

noses whether the client has financial cancer. If
financial cancer isn’t found, the client is content to

learn that. If a problem is diagnosed, the client can
begin step two, segmented or comprehensive
planning, depending on the client’s needs.

H. William Kuehl, PFP Executive Committee
member and chairman of the PFP Investment Planning Task Force

ter should be prepared for additional financial plan
ning services.
The diagnostic consultation is all the financial

Diagnostic Consultation
The client is asked to bring the following to the
diagnostic consultation: (1) tax returns for the last

three years, (2) all insurance policies, (3) informa
tion on all assets, (4) a detailed list of debts and
payment schedules, and (5) a list of the questions
the client wants to ask. The consultation does not

cover estate planning.
Bill begins the two-hour interview by answering

the client’s list of questions while reviewing the
other data the client brought in. During the review
he looks for problems such as under-insurance,

planning some clients require. About 80 percent of
Bill’s clients continue the PFP process, usually with
a comprehensive engagement, but sometimes

with a segmented engagement in an area such as
retirement planning.

Comprehensive Planning
If the client signs an engagement letter for step
2 of the process, an additional data-gathering

meeting is scheduled. This meeting is for goal set
ting, cashflow analysis, a review of tax issues, and

outdated life insurance policies, assets that are
under-invested, and excessive debt.
He evaluates the client’s capacity and desire

estate planning.

for assuming risk using a risk assessment ques

and insurance analyses, and other workpapers
needed to complete the client’s financial plan.

tionnaire that he developed, The Financial Risk

Yardstick.
Bill then discusses his recommendations with
the client. He documents the interview with a
handwritten memo for the client. The memo de
tails the people present, the fee arrangements, the
issues discussed, the recommendations, and the
action list of implementation requirements. The
memo also indicates whether an engagement let-

Bill and his staff then have the information to
prepare the cash and tax projections, investment

Special Services for PFP Clients
Bill’s fee for PFP services entitles clients to
special services for a year. They automatically re
ceive his Ear-For-A-Year service — answers to
questions without charge, as long as the questions
don’t require research. Clients also receive the
firm’s bimonthly newsletter and two tickets to its
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annual tax and financial planning seminar. Clients
continue to receive these benefits if they continue
to use the firm’s PFP services to implement and
update their plans.
In 1986, 30 percent of Bill’s practice was de
voted to financial planning. Although he hasn’t

or dies are generally subject to a 10-percent excise
tax. In an article in the April 1987 issue of The Tax
Adviser, Dr. Jerrold J. Stern explained that, to com

pensate for that penalty tax, nondeductible IRAs
yielding 8 percent would have to remain invested
about 13 years to earn as much as an investment

completed figures for 1987, he estimates that it is
now 50 percent of the practice and growing.

with an 8-percent yield that is taxed currently, as
suming a tax rate of 33 percent. The break-even
period is shorter if the IRA’s yield or the tax rate is

Should You Recommend
Nondeductible IRAs?

increased. Consequently, only long-term invest

ments in nondeductible IRAs should be con
sidered, unless a client is at or near age 59½.

How should you advise clients when they ask

The value of the tax-deferral features of IRAs

whether they should continue to make IRA contri
butions? First determine whether their contribu

decreases as tax rates decrease. If tax rates are
expected to rise over the long term, the increased
rate has an effect similar to the penalty tax. The
IRA must remain invested sufficiently long for the

tions will be deductible. They are nondeductible if
the client or the client’s spouse (if the couple files a
joint return) is an active participant in a qualified

retirement plan and the tax return shows adjusted

tax-deferred accumulation of income to offset the

gross income over the following specified
amounts: Single return - $35,000; joint return -

consequences of those earnings being taxed on
withdrawal at a rate higher than they would have
been taxed in the year they were earned.

$50,000; married filing separate return - $10,000.
If AGI is less than the specified amount but within

Benefiting from Nondeductible IRAs

$10,000 of it, the deduction is prorated.

Nondeductible IRAs may be advisable if they

An employee who is eligible but elects not to

participate in his employer’s qualified defined ben
efit plan is still considered an active participant for
tax purposes. An employee is, in general, con
sidered an active participant in a profit-sharing
plan if a forfeiture or an employer contribution is

allocated to his account during the year.

encourage savings that otherwise would not occur.
And the 10-percent tax penalty would hopefully
encourage the client to leave the funds invested.
Clients who will not be subject to the 10-percent

early withdrawal penalty because they are unlikely
to withdraw their IRA funds prematurely, may ben
efit from nondeductible IRAs. Their IRA invest
ments may earn considerably higher yields than

The Case Against Nondeductible IRAs

the yield on tax exempts. Also, the narrow dif

Nondeductible IRAs may not yield the highest
after-tax income in the long run even though taxes

ference between the yields on taxable securities
and tax-exempt securities may widen. When in

on their earnings are deferred. Planners are quite
aware of that possibility this year because current

vestments mature and are rolled over, the client
may have to settle for lower after-tax or tax-ex

spreads between taxable and tax-exempt bonds

empt returns than he could have earned if the in

are uncharacteristically small. Investing $2,000 for
30 years in tax-exempt bonds yielding 6.5 percent
would produce about $1,700 more than investing
$2,000 in a nondeductible IRA yielding 7.0 per

come had been sheltered in an IRA. The client also
has more opportunity to diversify investments in
an IRA than if the funds are invested in municipal
bonds.

cent, if the IRA’s earnings are subject to 28-per-

cent tax on withdrawal at the end of 30 years. The
advantage of tax-exempt bonds would increase if
the tax rate increased.
In addition to possibly generating less after-tax
income, nondeductible IRAs also require burden
some record-keeping requirements and complex
computations to determine the amount taxable on

withdrawal.
Unlike funds invested in tax exempts, the taxa
ble portion of funds withdrawn frm IRAs before
the taxpayer either reaches age 59½, is disabled,

Client Decisions
Whether the funds are likely to be prematurely
withdrawn is an important planning consideration.
Other factors to consider include long-term expec
tations about tax rates and the relationship be
tween yields on IRA investments and tax-free
investments. If tax rates are expected to be higher
in the near future, the long-term tax-deferral bene
fit of the IRA increases. If the spread between tax
exempts and other investments is expected to
widen, that may also favor IRAs.

AICPA
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The CPA anD Commissions

practices smack of non-professional behav
ior for public accounting firms, even if they

Traditionally, state laws as well as the codes of
ethics of professional associations have not per

are perfecly legal and even common business
practices for others.

mitted CPAs to take commissions. Members of the
Division’s executive committee believe that the ob
jectivity they bring to their financial planning ser
vices by not taking commissions is an important
competitive advantage. The International Associ
ation of Financial Planners’ 1987 survey showed
that consumers want financial planners with integ
rity and not product sales people disguised as

planners.
Some CPAs also believe that the prohibition
against receiving commissions is an important as
pect of the public’s high regard for CPAs. That
belief is backed up by the 1986 Lou Harris survey
about the accounting profession, which noted

Challenges to Commission Rules
The codes of ethics of the AICPA and most
state societies of CPAs, as well as most state ac

countancy laws or state board codes of ethics,
prohibit CPAs from receiving a commission for a

referral to a client of the product or services of

others. The Federal Trade Commission staff re
cently alleged that the AICPA’s commission rule is
a violation of the FTC act. A few states have also
received challenges to their commission rules.

AICPA Retains Rule, Suspends Enforcement
The AICPA Board of Directors and Council re

that:
Clearly, both the commission and con

jected the FTC staff request to change the com
mission rule and certain other rules. The Institute

tingency fee areas are viewed negatively by
those key publics [shareholders, business ex

will take all appropriate legal steps to resist any

ecutives, government leaders, and the finan

Enforcement of the rule, however, will be deferred

cial media]. The strong overtone is that the

until the FTC matter is resolved. The Institute will

action by the FTC against the commission rule.

COMMISSION RULE
State

State Board

State CPA Society

Texas

Receipt of commissions permitted, subject to
specified disclosure rules. Receipt of a com
mission may, however, impair the CPA’s inde
pendence with respect to the client for pur
poses of issuing a reporton the client's financial
statements.

Rule prohibiting the receipt of commissions
temporarily suspended until the matter is re
solved at the national level.

Oklahoma

Receipt of commissions permitted, subject to
specified disclosure rules. Receipt of a com
mission may, however, impair the CPA’s inde
pendence for purposes of issuing a report, other
than a compilation report, on the client’s finan
cial statements.

The code of ethics is the same as that of the
AICPA, except where in conflict with the laws,
rules, or regulations of the state or the state
Board of Public Accountancy.

Maryland

Receipt of commissions not prohibited

Rule prohibiting the receipt of commissions is
the same as that of the AICPA.

West Virginia

Receipt of commissions not prohibited.

Rule prohibiting the receipt of commissions is
the same as that of the AICPA.

South Dakota

May not accept a commission if doing so im
pairs the CPA’s independence or objectivity in
rendering a professional service that requires
independence or objectivity.

Rule prohibiting the receipt of commissions is
the same as that of the AICPA.

New York

Prohibits receiving commissions from a third
party for the referral of a client or in connection
with the performance of professional services.

Permits receipt of commissions if they are
passed through to the client. The society notes
that this interpretation of its rules may be in
violation of state, federal, and AICPA rules.

Illinois

Code of ethics prohibits the receipt of
commissions.

Rule prohibiting the receipt of commissions is
the same as that of the AICPA.

AICPA
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open files on valid complaints, but will defer inves
tigation until after the resolution of the FTC matter.
The investigations will be reopened based on the
rule as it exists at that time. The Institute strongly
recommends that all rules of conduct be adhered
to by the membership.

State Boards and State CPA Societies
On the state level, CPAs need to be aware of
the rules of both their state licensing board and
their state CPA society. Most boards and state

societies prohibit commissions. Exceptions exist,
however. Because some of the exceptions are new
and because state board rules may differ from

cluded from coverage. The revised list applies to
policies that begin or are renewed after January 1,
1988. CPAs providing PFP services should be

aware of the following three exclusions from
coverage:
(1) Professional accounting services that include
the sale or solicitation for sale of securities, real
estate, or other investments.
(2) Professional accounting services from which

any insured receives a fee or commission pro
hibited by the rules of conduct of the AICPA.

(3) The promotion, solicitation, or sale of specific
securities.

state society rules, there is confusion about the
current rules in some states. The table on the op

The first two exclusions are unchanged from
the preceding year. The third excludes coverage
for liability resulting from recommendations of spe

posite page summarizes the status of the commis
sion rule in states that were mentioned at the
September State Society PFP Roundtable as

cific securities, such as a particular corporation’s
stock or a particular mutual fund. A liability result
ing from a generic recommendation, such as a rec

possibly having commission rules that differ sub

ommendation to invest 30 percent of a portfolio in

stantially from the AICPA rule. The table may omit
states that also have different commission rules
but were not discussed at the Roundtable.

mutual funds, would not be excluded from
coverage.
As a result of action by the PFP Executive

California recently amended its accountancy
law to prohibit the acceptance of a commission for

Committee, the exclusions this year are generally
more favorable for CPAs providing PFP services

a referral to a client of the products or services of

than last year’s exclusions, which excluded cover
age for advice rendered to others about (1) the

others. The state board’s code of ethics also pro
hibits the receipt of commissions.
As indicated in the table, state law and state
society rules may differ. CPAs need to be aware of
both sets of rules. If a state society permits the
receipt of commissions and the state board does
not, a CPA accepting commissions may risk losing

his license. Accepting commissions would, of
course, also violate the AICPA’s rules, which are
still in effect even though not being enforced at this

value of specific securities and (2) the advisability
of investing in, purchasing, or selling specific

securities.

Legal Counsel Identifies No New
SEC Staff Positions in Recent
Release

time.

Investment Advisers Act Release No. 1092
(IA-1092) presents the views of the Securities and

Liability Insurance

Exchange Commission staff concerning the ap
plicability of the Investment Advisers Act of 1940

Another consideration is whether a CPA’s pro
fessional liability insurance covers services from
which the CPA receives a commission. The AICPA

professional liability policy specifically excludes
coverage for such services. Other policies should
be carefully evaluated to determine if they provide

(the Act) to financial planners and certain other
financial advisers. IA-1092 supersedes a 1981

SEC staff interpretation of the Act, IA-770. The
October/November issue of The Planner dis

cusses IA-1092.
Barry P. Barbash, Esq., a partner with Willkie
Farr & Gallagher, who worked with the PFP Ex
ecutive Committee to develop its practice aid on
registration issues under the Act, has recently re
viewed IA-1092 for the division. He considered
whether it included any new positions of the SEC

such coverage.

PFP Executive Committee Action
Results in Favorable Revision to
AICPA Liability Insurance
The AICPA Professional Liability Insurance

staff concerning
(1) Registration obligations for persons providing

Plan has revised the list of activities that are ex

PFP services.
Continued on following page
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Continued from previous page

(2) The ability of CPAs providing PFP services to
avoid registration by relying on the accoun
tant’s exception from the definition of invest

ment adviser.

Obligation to Register Under the Act
In determining the registration obligations of fi
nancial planners, Mr. Barbash notes that the only
substantive difference between IA-1092 and

applicability of the definition of investment adviser

to financial planners or the availability of the ac
countant’s exception, IA-1092 is significant be
cause it reflects the joint views of Federal and

state regulators and thus enables a financial plan
ner to determine his status under Federal and
state laws by reference to the same standard.”
This will apply to those states who adopt the re
vised release, which was issued jointly by the SEC

IA-770 is the explanation of how to determine if a
person is “in the business” of providing investment
advisory services. In IA-770, a criterion to deter

staff and the North American Securities Adminis
trators Association, Inc. Mr. Barbash also believes
that the joint issuance of IA-1092 indicates that,

mine if a financial planner was “in the business”
was whether the investment advice was “solely

“at both the Federal and state levels, regulators
believe the regulation of financial planners is a sig
nificant issue.” (For a discussion of the Act, see

incidental to a non-investment advisory, primary
business of the person providing the advice.” In
IA-1092, the staff indicates that a person is in the
business of providing investment advice if it is pro
vided “on anything other than rare, isolated and

non-periodic instances.”
Mr. Barbash notes that the new language in

the PFP Division’s Practice Aid 1, Issues Involving
Registration Under the Investment Advisers Act
of 1940, which was sent to division members in
1986. It can be obtained from the AICPA order
department by writing, or calling (212) 575-6426,

and ordering product number 014906.)

IA-1092 appears to be merely a clarification of the
language in IA-770. Many financial planners were
confused by the phrase “solely incidental to non
investment advisory... business” because the Act’s

Update on Legislative Activity
Affecting Financial Planners

explanation of the accountant’s exception, dis
cussed below, also uses the phrase “solely inciden

Even though the 1987 legislative year was over,
activity affecting financial planners continued in a

tal”. The staff therefore replaced that phrase with
the “rare, isolated and non-periodic” language to
indicate that a person is in the advisory business if
the advice is provided with some regularity. Mr. Bar
bash states that, “in informal conversation with

few states in preparation for the 1988 legislative

me, the SEC staff members responsible for the
drafting of IA-1092 confirmed that the ‘solely inci

cess of finalizing its report. The task force will rec
ommend a bill requiring financial planners to make

dental’ test and the ‘some regularity’ test are in

specified disclosures to their clients, similar to dis

tended to be identical in substance.” Con
sequently, Mr. Barbash concludes that the new

language describing the “in the business” test

closures investment advisers are required to
make. It will not recommend either regulation or
registration of financial planners. The task force

does not represent any change in the staff’s posi
tion about who should register under the Act.

plans to present its final report to the legislature in
January. If adopted, the task force’s bill will replace

session.
California—The Task Force to Study Regula
tion of Financial Planners, established as a result
of Senate Concurrent Resolution 30, is in the pro

Senate Bill 315, a bill requiring the registration of

Availability of the Accountant’s Exception
Noting that the explanation of the accountant’s
exception from the definition of an investment ad

viser is almost identical in IA-1092 and in IA-770,
Mr. Barbash concludes that “IA-1092 articulates

no new interpretations of the exception.” He re
ports that his conclusion was informally confirmed
in a conversation he had with members of the SEC

staff who participated in drafting IA-1092.

financial planners as investment advisers.
Maryland—A bill will be introduced in the 1988
session of the Maryland General Assembly that

would require financial planners either to make
specified disclosures to prospective clients or to
register under the Investment Advisers Act of
1940. The Maryland Association of CPAs plans to
oppose the bill as it is presently drafted.
New York—The New York State Society of
CPAs testified against the regulation of financial
planners at December hearings of the New York

Conclusion
Mr. Barbash observes that although it “articu
lates no novel positions of the Staff on either the

State Assembly Committee on Commerce Indus
try and Economic Development.
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Registry Develops Standards
FOR COMREHENSIVE PLANS
The International Association of Financial
Planners’ Registry of Financial Planning Practi
tioners recently introduced standards that spec
ify the contents of comprehensive personal finan
cial plans. No other group has formally adopted
such standards.
The Registry will use the standards to evaluate
financial plans submitted by planners applying for
admission to the Registry. The standards also are

needs and objectives, and the client’s risk
tolerance.
10. Analysisof financial independence, retirement
planning, education, and other special needs.
11. An estate planning analysis of the contents,
control, disposition, and taxation of the client’s
estate.
12. Specific written recommendations that relate
to the client’s goals and objectives as well as

financial issues and problems.
13. An implementation schedule that indicates pri
ority, actions required, responsible parties,
and timing.

being promoted as criteria the public can use to
assess the services of a financial planner.
The standards specify that comprehensive fi
nancial plans should contain the following thirteen

elements:
1. Relevant personal and family data.

State Societies Share
Experiences at PFP Roundtable

2. Client goals and objectives, stated as specifi

cally as possible.
3. Identification of issues and problems, such as
illness or education costs. Issues and prob
lems, together with the client’s goals and ob
jectives, should provide the framework for the
development of the plan.
4. A statement of material assumptions, such as
inflation, investment growth rate, and

The PFP Division sponsored the third annual
PFP Roundtable for state society PFP committee
chairmen. It was held in conjunction with the divi

sion’s National Technical Symposium in Sep
tember. PFP committee chairmen and other repre

sentatives from about 30 state societies shared
their experiences during the past year. Discussion
topics included the development of practice aids,

mortality.
5. A balance sheet, including detailed schedules

state regulatory activities, insurance concerns,

and notes, as needed.
6. Cash flow statements for the current and
other relevant years and income statements, if

tions, and public awareness.
Many representatives noted that the PFP Divi

appropriate.
7. Income tax projections for the current and
other relevant years covered by the plan. The
marginal tax rate and special tax situations,
such as the applicability of the alternate mini

mum tax and passive loss limitations, should be
identified. An omission of state or city taxes
should be noted.
8. A risk management analysis of the client’s fi

nancial exposures, coverages, and problems
related to mortality, disability, liability, and prop
erty, including business risks, if appropriate.
The analysis should relate to the client’s needs,
goals, and objectives. A planner lacking the
competence to perform the analysis is respon

sible to coordinate with other professionals
and document the coordination in the financial

plan.
9. Investment portfolio analysis that considers li
quidity, diversification, management effort,
risk management, suitability to the client’s

PFP conferences, CPE courses, PFP ethics ques

sion’s Personal Financial Planning Manual satisfies
their need for practice aids, so they no longer de
velop their own. Larry Fowler, chairman of the sub
committee responsible for writing the Manual,
asked each state PFP committee to review the
Manual and send his subcommittee suggestions
for revisions and updates. The Washington state

representative reported that his committee has al

ready begun such a review.
Several state committees have public
awareness campaigns that promote CPAs as com
petent, objective personal financial planners.
Some would like to use materials developed for the
PFP Division’s advertising campaign. Phyllis
Bernstein of the PFP Division staff noted that
those materials are available for use by members
of the PFP Division and their state societies. Some
states reported that their public awareness
efforts include the development of brochures and
speakers bureaus for PFP.
Participants discussed, but decided not to par

ticipate in, the International Association of FinanContinued on following page
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Continued from previous page

cial Planners’ “Public Awareness Week” scheduled
for October.

Several participants said they would like to re
ceive more information about activities of the PFP
Division’s Executive Committee. Ms. Bernstein ex
plained that a letter summarizing the committee’s
actions and decisions is sent to each state society
PFP chairman and executive director after each
meeting. She also noted that committee activities
are periodically summarized in The Planner.
Participants described the confusion that pre
vails in many states about whether CPAs can ac
cept commissions. They also discussed the
AICPA’s position on commissions in light of the re
cent holding of the Federal Trade Commission
staff that the rule is a violation of the FTC act.

These issues are discussed in a separate article on
page 4.
In conclusion, participants agreed that they
needed to work to develop a higher profile for PFP

National Public
Awareness UpDate
The ads that were pictured in the October/
November issue of The Planner are available to
PFP Division members for their own use. The ad
has space to put a firm name and can be placed in

local publications. Some firms that do not adver
tise are using the ads in business mailings or patron
books of organizations or charities that they
support.
CPAs are being quoted or mentioned as finan
cial planners in the media more often as a result of
the PFP Division’s publicity program. A recent

Business Week article on choosing a financial plan
ner suggests CPA planners as one reliable choice:
“If you are more interested in generic strategies
than specific tips, look for a CPA firm that spe

cializes in financial counseling. Since accountants
aren’t licensed to deal in securities, there’s less
chance of a conflict of interest.”

in their state societies. “PFP committee members
have to speak up,” stressed Howard Safer of Ten

Other publications which have had recent arti
cles featuring CPAs as financial planners are Syl

nessee, a member of the PFP Executive Commit

via Porter's Personal Finance, The Washington
Post and The Wall Street Journal financial planning
supplements, and Financial Services Week.

tee, who comoderated the roundtable with fellow
committee-member Rebecca Lee of Alabama.
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